I liked the idea of creating a somewhat anatomically correct heart that has taken on a life of its own. Despite being detached from a human body, the heart is supporting the organisms growing from within.
Welcome to the inaugural edition of Art House Magazine VTX! We plan to bring you insight on local artists, arts related events, and updates on other things happening in relation to the arts in the Crossroads. Victoria has undergone a renaissance of sorts in the arts in the last year and there is so much to discover. The area has a multitude of talented and passionate artists, the local officials are embracing the arts, and it shows throughout the community. Art House Magazine VTX will give you inside and up to date information on the local art scene. You will also find the VTX Art & Music Walk map in the center of this edition of the magazine where you can get stamps for visiting artists and musicians stationed throughout downtown and have a chance to win prizes from local businesses. We hope you enjoy reading the first issue!

Claire Santellana
Managing Editor

Our Mission: We believe in cultivating artistic situations that build confidence, improve resiliency, and engage problem solving skills, through positive and inspiring recreational, educational, and professional experiences for all ages.

Our Vision: To provide access to enriching & inspiring art experiences for all ages.

BE A CAH MEMBER

Unlimited Membership $50 a month
Use of studio during open hours: Tues - Sat, 2 - 8pm
5% off of all Yellow Classes
5% off of all CAH material purchases (paint & fire, clay, etc)
Free bisque firing
1/2 glaze use fee

Apprentice Membership $75 a month
Benefits of Unlimited Membership
Free access to Green Classes
5% off of all other classes
10X Off of Teacher’s Toolbox Coupon Card
Free Wine Flight at Rusty Hook Winery (21 and up only)

Maker Membership $99 a month
Benefits of Unlimited & Apprentice Membership
Free access to Green Classes
5% off of all other classes
10X Off of Teacher’s Toolbox Coupon Card
Free Wine Flight at Rusty Hook Winery (21 and up only)

Virtuoso Membership $150 a month
Benefits of Unlimited, Apprentice, & Maker Memberships
Free access to all classes (yellow, green, & blue)
10X off of all purchases
Exclusive Art Opportunities (when available)

Artist Statement “I love the Arts as a way to express myself in a unique way. I love the idea of building and creating something new in my mind, expressing it creatively, and essentially making something out of nothing. Art is an excellent medium for self-expression. Creativity often provides comfort and empowerment, allowing me to express emotions and ideas that are deeper than words. What I find fascinating is how others interpret my work in a totally different way, as our own experiences guide our understanding of others’ artistic works.”

13 year old local artist, Ember Pedersen, has been studying art for eight years and is currently studying at Crossroads Art House. Her motivation for creating comes from within, which is reflected in some of her work such as “Planty Heart”. She does primarily digital works, but also uses markers, pencils, pens, and occasionally paint to make traditional art.

“I like making things, I guess I just like making my own things.” Ember continued “I love the whole experience of it (creating art)”

Ember often uses bright colors and creates specific palettes based on color combinations she enjoys. Her favorite colors emulate bright, exciting, fantastical vibes from neons. Ember finds inspiration with other people’s art, vibes, and aesthetics. She enjoys stylized artwork and strives to create her own style.

continued on next page
Catt is a local musician and singer who has been performing around Victoria and South Texas since she was 12. Having parents who were voice and instrument majors means she was steeped in music from an early age. She recently entered the national music scene at this year’s South by South West in Austin and has performed closer to home at weddings and events; not to mention she was the official roaming minstrel at the December 2022 VTX Art Walk. Catt’s career has skyrocketed in the last year thanks to the help of many friends and colleagues.

“I didn’t always look the right part and people didn’t pay attention to me. But now people are letting me be me, and wanting me to be ME.”

Catt spoke about the ‘why’ behind her limitless energy on stage; “The owner of Beehive approached me and made it a point to tell me ‘Your voice helps heal.’ If it (Catt’s performance) helps you heal from something—that’s the ultimate goal”.

Wherever Catt ends up performing, she will be at home on the stage. Her final words on her career goals were, “A whole lotta fun with a whole lotta zen—that is who I want to be.”
Jim Payne, a skilled and experienced photographer, started his photography journey in high school with weddings, funerals, and automobile and plane accidents for insurance claims. In college, Mr. Payne took photos for the yearbook and school newspaper, where he garnered multiple awards. He also enjoyed sports photography and was employed as a lab instructor, helping teach others the passion and skill necessary to be a photographer.

Nowadays, Jim takes time to give back to the community as president of the Photography Club; from taking photos at a 93 year old’s birthday party, to various service projects including Warriors Weekend, The Outdoor Expo, Restoration House Ministries, and the Goliad Reenactment. He also teaches classes at the Victoria Art League, where he is able to share his knowledge and raise up the next generation of photographers.

When asked about his proudest moment as a photographer, Jim says this: “The proudest moment in my photography career was on a Whooping Crane photography trip along the shoreline of the Intracoastal Waterway south of the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge. I was with professional nature photographer Larry Ditto and boat captain and guide, Kevin Sim. It was on this trip that I was able to photograph my first Whooping Cranes in flight showing their 7’ to 8’ wingspan. I was also fortunate to be able to take some close-up pictures of these 5’ tall birds feeding. Taking pictures of these awe-inspiring birds along with being with my good friend, Larry Ditto, and Captain Kevin Sim was indeed one proudest moments of my photography career”. Though there were certainly many moments to choose from, this stood out to Jim the most.

Despite all his various projects and diverse skill set, Payne says his real passion is to photograph birds and capture them in action. When asked why he chose photography, Jim says “The challenge”. He goes on to describe the patience that is required, and beautifully articulates this truth: you only have one chance to take a photo. A moment can never be perfectly replicated or restaged. Taking a photo is “stopping history at one point”.

Jim Payne, a skilled and experienced photographer, started his photography journey in high school with weddings, funerals, and automobile and plane accidents for insurance claims. In college, Mr. Payne took photos for the yearbook and school newspaper, where he garnered multiple awards. He also enjoyed sports photography and was employed as a lab instructor, helping teach others the passion and skill necessary to be a photographer.

Nowadays, Jim takes time to give back to the community as president of the Photography Club; from taking photos at a 93 year old’s birthday party, to various service projects including Warriors Weekend, The Outdoor Expo, Restoration House Ministries, and the Goliad Reenactment. He also teaches classes at the Victoria Art League, where he is able to share his knowledge and raise up the next generation of photographers.

When asked about his proudest moment as a photographer, Jim says this: “The proudest moment in my photography career was on a Whooping Crane photography trip along the shoreline of the Intracoastal Waterway south of the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge. I was with professional nature photographer Larry Ditto and boat captain and guide, Kevin Sim. It was on this trip that I was able to photograph my first Whooping Cranes in flight showing their 7’ to 8’ wingspan. I was also fortunate to be able to take some close-up pictures of these 5’ tall birds feeding. Taking pictures of these awe-inspiring birds along with being with my good friend, Larry Ditto, and Captain Kevin Sim was indeed one proudest moments of my photography career”. Though there were certainly many moments to choose from, this stood out to Jim the most.

Despite all his various projects and diverse skill set, Payne says his real passion is to photograph birds and capture them in action. When asked why he chose photography, Jim says “The challenge”. He goes on to describe the patience that is required, and beautifully articulates this truth: you only have one chance to take a photo. A moment can never be perfectly replicated or restaged. Taking a photo is “stopping history at one point”.
Coram Smith
Cora’s Artistry Dreams, Glitch

Artist Statement “You are powerful. You are worthy. You are Priceless.”

Cora N. S. is a 22 year old Hispanic artist and Dowitt County native. You can often see Cora’s original artwork in various events around Victoria. Her work was also featured in M.A.D.S. Art Gallery in Barcelona, Spain and Milan, Italy. Cora is dedicated to her art and her mission of uplifting others. “You can’t wait for inspiration to come to you. The main thing is consistency. You have to be in the studio every, single, day for hours on end.”

“Art can be very powerful and can impact lives. I’ve had people come up to me and burst into tears and say my art has touched their hearts in a way that they had never felt before. Keeping in mind that I want to glorify Jesus Christ, I feel like that has led me to uplift and empower everyone through each painting. Every painting you see always has a deeper meaning.”

Cora has been struggling with seizures for the last few years. Cora’s mom shared a little from the experience, “the seizures have caused her to go from being independent to dependent in a way, but I’ve noticed her artwork has become more positive”. Cora spoke about some of the life altering changes she’s undergone as a result of her medical condition and then stated, “I don’t want to focus on that because I’ve gained something even greater. The chance to do something I love and do something that will help impact and encourage others. I want people to see no matter how bad life can get, God can always take it and make something good out of it. Look beyond the pain and look how this can really affect other people like a ripple effect.”

Her main goal is to touch people’s hearts with her art, and she hopes one day everyone will have one of her paintings hanging in their homes. “God blessed me with this talent, and I want to glorify my savior Jesus, by being a blessing to others and hope my paintings will touch people’s lives in some way.”

VTX ART & MUSIC WALK | Cora’s Artistry Dreams | Victoria Public Library

1. What would you like to share about your history and experience?
I was born and raised here in Victoria, a self-admitted little book worm who loved the arts. The first Board I served on was for the Nave Museum in 2016. I wanted to help and it was a tremendous learning experience for me, serving two terms which is six years in total. Those are the rules though. Two terms. Otherwise, I fully acknowledge that I’d probably still be there, like an old chair in the corner. I have a lot of love for that museum. Since that time I have also served on the boards of Victoria Fine Arts Association, Victoria Ballet Theatre, and the Victoria Public Library’s Advisory Board. When the pandemic struck we all had to suddenly learn new ways to adapt and be safe to share art, music, dance, books, with the community. I feel that that experience has made a lot of these organizations even stronger, being able to evolve and adjust unexpectedly.

2. What is your favorite form of artistic expression?
My favourite form of artistic expression would have to be painting. Whether my own fumbling attempts at it or an old master. There’s something very special about being able to convey thought and emotion, a message perhaps, with a brush and colours.

continued on page 13
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN...

EACH VTX ART WALK GROUP
COLLECT A STAMP FROM
PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES, FEATURED ARTISTS & MUSICIANS

1. Victoria Public Library
   302 N Main St
   Kenzie Brett
   Cora’s Artistry Dreams
   Lara Seidenberger
   Dora Trejo-Ramirez
   Tauna Turner-Shapovalov
   MUSIC
   Catt Wolf 4 - 8:30pm

2. Leo J Welder Center for the Performing Arts
   204 N Main St
   Rachel Beck
   Candy Hahn
   Kimberly Higdon
   Metallic Grandma/Cindy Tharp
   Evie Valenzuela
   MUSIC
   Victoria College Students 4 - 6pm
   Sarah Valenzuela 6:30 - 8:30pm
   Ballet Academy of South Texas
   204 N Main St
   – Outside —
   Out of Clay - Face Painting
   Sanchez Studios - Caricatures
   – Inside —
   Avery Byrd
   Meredith Byrd
   Aaron Cisneros
cari laza orsak
   Samantha Starres
   Myla Trenck
   Ways of Reasoning Art
   Leah Zuniaga

3. DeLeon Plaza
   101 N Main St
   MUSIC
   VISD High School Students 4 - 8:30pm

4. Peaches and Tortilla Mercantile
   102 S Main St
   Krysta Lysy
   Kaitlyn Matlock
   MUSIC
   Chelsey Markum 4 - 8pm
   Frito Salon
   121 E Constitution
   Art by Ant
   Terminally Hip
   MUSIC
   Dream Stereo 5 - 8pm

5. Things That Match Boutique
   180 E Constitution
   Dr. Boom
   Kamryn Miller
   Greene’s 205
   205 E Constitution
   Brystol’s Beads
   Victoria Athena
   MUSIC
   Santa Rita Market
   107 W Santa Rosa St
   Flowerchica
   MGK Designs
   MUSIC
   Rose Marie 6 - 8pm
   Texian Books
   201 S Main St
   Amanda Nicole Chase
   Jim Payne
   Mickey Pachta
   201 S Main St
   Law Offices
   201 S Main St
   Art of Kirby Edwards
   Gail Dentler
   El Paso Tacos & Tequila
   201 S Main St
   MUSIC
   Stephanie Ross 6 - 9pm

6. Another Poor Decision
   221 S Main St
   Amazing World of Joshua
   Tabitha Buesing
   Crossroads Art House
   Rae Culak
   Michael Delgado
   Chloe Galbraith
   J’Sr. Designs
   JC Jewelry Co.
   Alaina Robbins
   Sol Egyptian
   the One vision Project
   The Salty Selkie Designs
   Fossati’s Delicatessen
   302 S Main St
   Beth Finlin Hamilton
   George Schwarz
   Carley Tisdale
   Ted Wise
   MUSIC
   Toast of the Coast 6:30 - 8pm

7. Open Paint Night
   Crossroads Art House
   190 W Constitution St
   – enter on E Santa Rosa St —
   1 Sample Box
   Blume & Flour
   102 S Main St
   $25 Gift Card
   Santa Rita Market
   – enter on E Santa Rosa St —
   8pm

8. Crosswalk Art
   Dining / Refreshments
   Music
   Kids’ Activities
   Golf Cart Stops

9. Collected stamps and info must be submitted or postmarked by April 5, 2023 to:
   mvtxartwalk@gmail.com

10. Drawing will be held on April 10, 2023. Limit 1 entry per participant.

NAME

PARENT/GUARDIAN (IF A MINOR)

PHONE

EMAIL

Add Me to Crossroads Art House email list

Digital entries (photo or scan) can be emailed to:

Completed stamps and info must be submitted or post marked by April 5, 2023 to Crossroads Art House
2914 N Laurent St | Victoria, Texas 77901

vtxartwalk@gmail.com
Artist Statement: "Color is the awakening force in my artwork. It evokes feeling and brings an intensity to the visual experience that is life. As soon as I let go of the notions of what I should be painting or what things should look like, something amazing happens. Subject matter becomes of less consequence and instead I can begin to capture a feeling or idea. That is what I'm trying to harness in my latest series of paintings."

Krysta Lyssy primarily focuses on painting, but works in a variety of mediums. She has shown her work in solo and group shows as well as at festivals and public spaces. She is currently selling original paintings as well as prints of her more detailed series of works.

Drawn to bright colors, Krysta likes to create a sense of contrast between the colors that are eye catching. "I want something that will grab you and pull you in and kind of make you pause- even if it's just a little bit. I want there to be a lot for the eye to explore. Sometimes it looks a little busy but that's intentional because I want the viewer to be able to explore it for it to be something that takes a moment to process."

The underpainting is one of the most important components to Krysta's process. She builds up the layers, creating a sense of texture. Krysta carefully chooses her subject matter and states that, "making it different is what makes it fun". Color is an important part of the art and she likes to focus on the way she sees the world around her.

"I spent a lot of years stuck on what I should be painting. What things should look like, what people want things to look like, and eventually, I threw all of that out the window and just decided I am going to paint things the way I want them to look. I am going to paint them the colors I want them to be, I'm going to do what feels right to me, the artist, and that is when my art changed. That's when my art became more fun, that's when my art became more eye catching. So I guess forgetting about what everyone else thinks, and just deciding to do my own thing is what made everything work for me."

In addition to art, another passion of hers is teaching. She has taught in the public school system for over a dozen years and currently teaches art at Howell Middle School. Krysta spoke about her teaching role, "It's been nice to be able to teach and give back while also still having a career. That's what made art more exciting for me is trying new things. So I'm constantly trying to get them to explore a little further and not get stuck like I did for a little while. I want them to explore."

VTX ART & MUSIC WALK | Krysta Lyssy | Peaches and Tortilla

3. What draws you to the arts?
There is a freedom in the ability to express oneself that draws me to the arts. To be able to paint, draw, recount Shakespeare, play music, snap a beautiful photograph, dance across a stage, takes courage. I admire that greatly and want to see more people embrace it and maybe even surprise themselves.

4. What is one of your favorite memories surrounding art?
On a comical note, in college I agreed to pose as a model for a life drawing class held in the evenings. Pretty sure I was trying to get extra credit for something. But that was an experience I'll never forget! Standing on a brightly-lit platform wearing a sort-of loincloth for over an hour a whole semester tested my patience! Being a relatively shy person at the time, that was a real moment of exposure for me, no pun intended. If my love for art continued after that experience, I'd say it's pretty much here for good.

5. Where do you see the art scene in Victoria going in the next 5 years?
Frankly, I hope to see the local art community grow like a wild rose bush over the next few years. I'd like to see more of everything, and I say that because we have it here. We have incredibly talented people in this area of all ages who can create marvelous things. Sharing those talents and building towards a goal of artistic expression is what will continue to make us unique. And it takes courage.
Crossroads Art House opened April 22, 2022. Owners, Claire & Joshua Santellana Sr., taught throughout Colorado Springs and the surrounding areas from 2017-2020. They worked with a multitude of organizations including Pikes Peak Library District, Cottonwood Center for the Arts, and Classical Conversations. Claire has taught in the Crossroads since 2008 when she mentored under Ellie Poirrier. She was the first instructor for Manhattan Art Program in 2009, and was also the Children’s Director at Victoria Art League at that time. Since returning to the area and opening CAH, Claire has worked with Children’s Discovery Museum to facilitate a homeschool STEAM program and implement a TWA Grant, The Nave Museum as the Children’s Coordinator, YMCA of the Golden Crescent to start an art program, assisting Port Lavaca Art Guild in upstarting their kid’s program, various local businesses on art classes & events, and The Main Street Program to facilitate the VTX Art Walks.

When asked about why art is important, Claire said the following, “Art is so important for a lot of reasons but some of the most valuable are the problem solving skills, confidence boosting, residency building, and healing I’ve seen art do for people.”

Art House students have won various awards throughout the region. The next show students are preparing for is the Jupiter Horizons Gallery Triple Dip Art Show on May 5th. CAH’s animation students were featured in Viva Texas Film Festival and got to attend the screening of their film at the festival.

“We plan on following our vision & mission statement to bring more art experiences to our students through art creation and opportunities to show and create art in a variety of mediums including film,” - Claire Santellana

The Art House Weenie can be seen outside of CAH when they are open. It is always available for the public to draw on at no cost. The Weenie also attends quite a few events so you might catch him around the Crossroads.

COMING UP!!

This weekend is the annual Food Bank of the Golden Crescent Farmers’ Market. Stop by for fresh produce and local vendors.

-*/

Scan QR Code to follow us!

Home - Kitchen Decor - Inclusive Size Women’s Boutique - Gifts
WE APPRECIATE OUR TALENTED ARTISTS & PARTICIPATING VENUES

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA BUSINESSES
Join the growing list of venues supporting the

VTX Art Walk
downtown.victoria.texas
by signing up to host exhibiting artists. More venues means more room for artists!

Deadline for the June 17 VTX Art Walk is May 28.

Find More Information & Register Online at: vtxartwalk.com

ARTS IN THE CROSSROADS Events Calendar

APRIL

APRIL 1 SATURDAY
Gypsy B’s Hat Salon Opens
Gypsy B’s
1001 Sam Houston Dr. Suite B
Bryan
g gdyphil.com
SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 5

APRIL 8 SATURDAY
Paint a Balloon Animal with Krysta Lysy; Paint & Sip
Crossroads Art House
Town & Country Shopping Center
6-8pm
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

APRIL 10 MONDAY
Cinco De Mayo Gac Fest Vendor Cutoff Deadline
Jupiter Horizons Gallery
Online Midnight
jupiterhorizonsgallery.com/gac-fest-2023

APRIL 11 TUESDAY
Love to Love - Sign Making Fundraiser
Frida Bar Co.
Downtown Victoria
6-8pm
www.eventbrite.com/e/love-to-love-sign-making-fundraiser-tickets-573254759417

APRIL 12 WEDNESDAY
Rusty Hook Winery Paint Night
Crossroads Art House
Town & Country Shopping Center
6-8pm
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

APRIL 13 & 14 THURS & FRI
Mosaic Workshop with Candy Hahn
Crossroads Art House
Town & Country Shopping Center
5:30-8:30pm
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

APRIL 14 FRIDAY
Company Auditions
Victoria Ballet Theatre
Ballet Academy of South Texas
5-8pm
www.victoriaballet.org

MOTHER DAUGHTER PAINT NIGHT; PAINT & SIP
Crossroads Art House
Town & Country Shopping Center
6:30-8:30pm
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

WASHINGTON COUNTY ARTS FOUNDATION

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT:
angela weaver

1. Can you tell us a little about yourself? How long have you served on the Victoria Fine Arts Association (VFAA) board?
I’ve been on the fine arts association board for 3 years. I love all forms of art from pottery to live music to photography. I’m happiest when making or enjoying art—preferably outside.

2. What is your favorite piece of history about VFAA?
I love that VFAA is the oldest fine arts organization in Victoria! Since I am new to the board, the crosswalks and silent disco at Deutsch & Deutsch have been my favorite events.

3. What is your favorite project that VFAA is currently working on?
I think our collaboration with the art walk is the thing I am proudest of. To have so much live music happening all at once with art work is a great thing for Victoria. So many people are impacts by the event, and the fact that we can collaborate with such a great event downtown makes for an amazing day.
**Arts in the Crossroads Events Calendar**

**APRIL 15 • SATURDAY**

*College Paint Night: Paint & Sip*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**APRIL 18 • TUESDAY**

*KC Hall*  
Victoria Ballet Theatre  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
7-8pm  
casadelunavtx.com

**APRIL 20 • FRIDAY**

*Complimentary Refreshments*  
Hallettsville Oak Gallery  
Hallettsville, Texas  
11am-3pm  
hallettsvillegallery.com

**APRIL 21 • SATURDAY**

*Paint & Sip*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**APRIL 30 • SUNDAY**

*Tattoo Convention*  
Beamer’s Ink  
125 North Star Dr  
Ham-4pm

**MAY**

**MAY 5 • SATURDAY**

*Citrus De Mayo Ganic Fest*  
Jupiter Horizons Gallery & Santa Rita Market  
Downtown Victoria  
6pm  
jupiterhorizonsgallery.com

**MAY 10 • MONDAY**

*Make a Graduation Cap Cover*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**MAY 12 • FRIDAY**

*Gershwin Hits LIVE*  
Victoria Symphony  
Victoria ISD Fine Arts Center  
7:30pm  
victsymph.com

**MAY 19 • FRIDAY**

*Paint Night*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**MAY 20 • SATURDAY**

*Triple Dip Art Show X-17*  
Jupiter Horizons Gallery  
Downtown Victoria  
6pm  
jupiterhorizonsgallery.com

**MAY 29 • MONDAY**

*Memorial Art Day & -8th*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**JUNE 2 • FRIDAY**

*First Friday*  
Downtown Victoria  
6pm  
mooshinedrinkery.com

**JUNE 3-10 • SAT-SAT**

*Multi Media Art Camp*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
9am-Noon  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**JUNE 12-16 • MON-FRI**

*“The Classics” Art Camp*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
9am-Noon  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**JUNE 15 • THURSDAY**

*Charity Design Workshop with 1-8th Grade ages 0*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
9am-1pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**JUNE 17 • SATURDAY**

*VTX ART WALK*  
VTX Art Walk Team  
Downtown Victoria  
4-9pm  
vtxartwalk.com

**JUNE 19 • MONDAY**

*Jumeteenth Celebration*  
Hallettsville Oak Gallery  
Hallettsville, Texas  
11am-4pm  
hallettsvillegallery.com

**JUNE 20 • FRIDAY**

*Create & Sip*  
Crossroads Art House  
Town & Country Shopping Center  
6-8pm  
crossroadsarthouse.org/calendar

**JUNE 22/23 School Year**

*Crossroads in happening in the Crossroads in July, Aug or Sep?*  
Email Claire at crossroadsarthouse@gmail.com to be included in the next issue of art house magazine vtx.

**Submission deadline is May 28**

Limited to creative and arts related events within 60 miles of Victoria, Texas. Submission to events calendar does not guarantee that your event will be added.  
*See our ad on page 16*
We Are Bravo

Honda

bravohondavictoria.com

116 Huvar St, Victoria, TX 77904 • (361) 575-0495